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MISSION STATEMENT
"IDV exists to enhance the lives of people
with a disability by providing individually
designed services to achieve their goals and
aspirations"

OUR VISION
"To be recognised by our Participants,
Families, Community and Peers as providing
excellent services to people with a disability"

PRESIDENT
SALLY BENNETT
The World 2020 will be largely remembered for the COVID-19 pandemic, however I
would like to start by remembering that IDV also achieved some great things between
July 2019 and March 2020 when the pandemic hit.
In that very short space of time we saw the Step by Step Youth Transition program
experience significant expansion with the takeover of the ground floor of the site to
accommodate the large intake of Participants in January 2020. The ATSS YouthSpace
program saw a successful first year with ten new Participants, and our Support
Services successfully ran a State based Camp.
However the Covid-19 Pandemic then spread across Australia and the world and
resultantly severely disrupted our operations. As the Pandemic spread across Australia,
the Victorian government introduced Stage 3 restrictions, which mandated that we
had to close our Day Services and our Aurora Supported Employment business.
Rather than leave our Participants without a service IDV invested time and resources
to develop a suite of online zoom remote learning programs, together with a limited
outreach program and related flexible support.
This has been a very unsettling period for the IDV community. The Board and Senior
Management have worked tirelessly over the months to maintain service delivery for
our participants, and to retain our workforce.
I would like to personally include two thank-you’ s... firstly to Noel Toal who was in the
President's role for the main part of the financial, however is taking a leave
of absence while he welcomes a new family member into the world.
More importantly, I want to recognise Dan for his tireless work in the acting CEO role
throughout this year. He has done a great job in a year
that would challenge any CEO.
Although 2020 has been a year that none of us want to repeat, and we know that no
organisation will be returning to "normal", the Board and I am optimistic about the
future. IDV has strong foundations and is financially very stable. We have just
completed our Strategic Planning process, have actively recruited for new Board
members and have achieved our accreditation as an NDIS provider. This leaves us in a
strong position to not only return to service. but to put our minds to how to keep
evolving so we can fulfil our mission of supporting our participants to achieve their
goals.

TREASURER
PETER
VAN HEMELRYCK
For the financial year ended 30th June 2020, IDV’s comprehensive income for the year
was a profit of $110,584. This is on-par with last year’s profit of $103,106. The audited
financial accounts are enclosed. These accounts have been prepared in accordance
with the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012, the Associations Incorporation
Reform Regulations 2012 and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission
Act 2012. IDV (the association) is a not-for-profit entity for financial reporting purposes
under the Australian Accounting Standards.
The 2020 financial year proved to be challenging in the final quarter, with the impact
of Coronavirus and the resultant Government restrictions imposed on IDV services.
Thankfully, the Australian Government introduced the JobKeeper scheme which
financially supported IDV through this period and continues to support the
organisation as Government restrictions ease and IDV services return to normal.
IDV’s diverse service offerings meant that more than 50% of our income continued as
normal while other services had to pivot and create variations to service like;
conducting programs on Zoom and providing one on one supports from home. This
has been a testament to our participants and staff to adapt quickly during a difficult
time.
Our balance sheet remains healthy with an increase in Current Assets of 6% or $268K
and an increase in net assets of 1.5% or $111K. Due to a change in accounting standards,
we now report leased assets such as our sites at Greensborough and Thomastown on
our balance sheet as Right of use Assets and Lease Liabilities.
IDV’s cash position continues to show sustained growth. Cash reserves comprise 44%
of total assets and 56% of net assets, meaning IDV can meet its short-term and longterm debts when they fall due. As always, we encourage families and financial
guardians to continue to stay on top of their monthly invoices as this is critical to the
daily running of our organisation from a financial management perspective.
We expect to maintain a profitable bottom line in the next financial year, even with the
impacts of Coronavirus. Thank you to all for your contribution throughout the year and
continue to stay safe.

SECRETARY
ANDREW MCLEISH

The Board operated with a complement of only 5 members. Over the past 12 months a
total of 7 Board meetings and 5 Extraordinary meetings were conducted, with a
Quorum available for all meetings.
All Statutory reporting obligations were completed on time.

Finance Sub-Committee:
This comprises of one Board member being our Treasurer, CEO, General Manager
Corporate Services and Administration Manager, to review financial accounts,
performance against approved
budget and ensure all statutory payments, wages and other expenses are paid and up
to date. Minutes of each sub-committee meeting are issued to Board members,
accompanied by a detailed report prepared by our General Manager Corporate
Services presented by our Treasurer at each full Board meeting. Four Finance SubCommittee meetings were conducted.

Aurora Sub-Committee (Australian Disability Enterprise):
The sub-committee comprises of One Board member, CEO, Operations Manager and
Aurora Manager. This sub-committee is responsible for reviewing the operations and
day to day running of the business and is presented with financial accounts and
performance against budget. Minutes of each sub-committee meeting are issued to
Board members at each full Board meeting. Three Sub-Committee meetings were
conducted.

Accommodation Sub-Committee:
This sub-committee comprises One Board member, Operations Manager, Residential
Manager
and relatives of our residents. This sub-committee is a platform for all stakeholders to
be involved and to be kept up to date with our supported accommodation. Minutes of
each sub-committee
meeting are issued to Board members, accompanied by a detailed report prepared by
our Residential Manager. Three Sub-Committee meetings were conducted.
I would like to thank all of our Board members, managers and staff for
their time and support. Their contributions to our sub-committees throughout
the year are invaluable to the full Board in fulfilling its duties to
successfully govern the organisation.

CEO

DAN KISUMBI
For me this year has been perhaps the most significant one of my career, in terms of
external factors impacting change in the organisation. I don’t think any annual report
in the world this year could be written without focusing mainly on the impact of Covid19. Indeed it is something that has had a massive effect on IDV’s operations, and we
have struggled to remain operational throughout.
The Stage 3 and 4 restrictions had forced us to close both our Day Services and
Supported Employment business, with the resultant workforce being stood down on
job keeper. Throughout this period however we have continued to provide services,
with a switch to online zoom remote learning programs and limited outreach support.
This has proved a staggered approach, with the commencement of a gradual return to
service delivery following the first lockdown interrupted with the second lockdown
severely hampering our operations.
At this stage we face a period of the gradual lifting of restrictions, and we are again
planning a return to service delivery. It has proved a very trying and difficult time for
all, with our workforce facing uncertainty and a lot of fear and apprehension faced by
our Participants.
I would like to offer my sincere gratitude and thanks to everyone at IDV, who have all
worked very hard through this period, and supported each other to be flexible,
innovative and responsive to have allowed us to maintain operations.
Despite the impact of Covid-19 we have continued to operate in a fluid and dynamic
environment. We have had to adopt a new funding model for Supported Employment,
which has impacted on how we run our Aurora Business. We have also had major
changes made to our Supported Independent living (SIL) funding, and are at present
preparing for a similar change of funding to our Day Services. The National Disability
Insurance Agency (NDIA) have been making indications around a general tightening
of its budget, and these changes have proved reflective of that approach.
Next year will prove on of consolidation of the business and return to service delivery
across all our programs. We very much look forward to getting back to what we do
best, which is providing an exemplary service to all our Participants.

GM CORPORATE
SERVICES
JAMES CARDONA

During the year IDV was successful in receiving a grant from the Victorian
Government to fully fund a solar panel project. This funding was approved for over 100
panels to be installed on the roof at the Macleod site and up to 30 panels to be
installed on the roofs of our residential houses. The benefits of this project mean IDV’s
electricity costs will all but be eliminated at Macleod and significantly reduced across
our residential houses. We’d like to thank the Victorian Government, Michael Copsey
President of the Banyule Clean Energy Group and Matthew Wright Executive Director
of Pure Electric for their support and expertise in this initiative.
We have made many capital improvements across our sites this year. After we
acquired the use of the whole site at Greensborough for our ever-growing Step by
Step youth transition program, our maintenance team painted all programs rooms
and walkways to provide a fresh feel and new atmosphere. The main kitchen was also
upgraded and now includes a cooktop oven and our commercial coffee machine.
Kitchen upgrades were also performed at Thomastown for our Supported
Employment business and at Macleod for our Day Service across multiple program
rooms. It’s safe to say that we are well versed in building kitchens!
Other site improvements included; installation of planter boxes to grow veggies for our
cooking programs at Macleod, concrete paths with handrails to provide safe walkways
for participants and staff at Macleod and the use of plywood panelling to update the
interior of our building at Macleod.
Since the Government imposed coronavirus restrictions, IDV have had to change the
way we support our participants and continue to work as a functioning organisation.
The use of Microsoft Teams and other Office 365 applications has allowed IDV staff to
work from home and continue to connect with each other as if we were still onsite
together. Staff had to quickly adapt and have been very responsive in getting used to a
new way of working. Virtual meetings have meant we can continue to operate in a
different normal.
I’d like to thank all participants, staff, families and carers for their continued support
and for their understanding during these difficult times. Stay safe and we look forward
to returning to normal services soon.

OPERATIONS
MANAGER
MANDY KURSAT
This year has been one of Innovation and growth for the service delivery team as we
continue to support participants to understand and implement their National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) plan to successfully meet their goals.
2020 has been a challenging year with COVID-19, as an organization the safety and
wellbeing of our participants, families and staff remain our top priority. IDV continued
to follow advice from the Australian Government and Department of Health and
Human Services during the pandemic.
In early April 2020 IDV suspended services across our Step by Step, Day Service and
Supported Employment sites. This was a challenging time for our participants, families
and staff! But through challenges and adversity come creativity and innovation.
Whilst IDV reduced services in one hand, we also increased services in other areas. Our
Step by Step program moved service delivery to an online platform delivered via zoom.
This allowed participants to still engage with their peers and participate in programs
to maintain skill development and overall health and wellbeing. It has been a fantastic
achievement by a dedicated team at Step by Step and commend the staff for being
able to change and adapt so quickly.
Whilst our Day Service was suspended our team members continued to provide one to
one outreach supports, support our residential service and a core group of staff
worked on numerous projects and program development at our Macleod site. The
team have achieved a great deal of work during this closure that will enhance the
services we provide as participants commence returning in a phased approach. The
team have been focused and worked together brilliantly to use this time to achieve a
great outcome whilst closed down.
Our Supported employees based at Aurora Products were stood down during the
pandemic. This was a challenging time, but our team were able to maintain alternative
avenues of engagement. Our team at Aurora delivered an online zoom program to
keep employees engaged and supported during the shutdown.
Programs ranged from work updates, yoga, mindfulness, social chat and film club. For
anyone that did not have access they were provided resource packs. Prior to COVID
Aurora had six supported employees successfully complete a certificate II in
warehousing operations.

Aurora is now working in partnership with our Step
by Step Program following a successful grant from
The Department of Social Services under their
“Temporary Viability Support” funding program. The
grant will go towards the
purchase of a mobile coffee van to provide further
employment opportunities for our supported
employees at Aurora and work focused participants
at our Step by Step Program.
Our Support Services Program has expanded across
all our current IDV participants offering an extension
of support beyond the day service program or
supported employment. IDV has been able to
develop our Connect Us and Connect Us Youth
group-based supports to deliver additional evenings
and weekend group activities. Pre COVID-19 support
services successfully ran a camp at Tootgarook
and plan to increase this service offering in the
future.
IDV have three residential houses and has seen a
year of consolidation and planning for future growth.
IDV had a considerable number of projects planned
for the year but with COVID-19 these were put on
hold and will be completed in the future. Once these
projects are completed it will provide an enhanced
environment for our residents and visiting family
members. IDV have continued to work with the
NDIA to support participants through the
complexities of SIL arrangements and specialized
disability supports under the NDIS.
Commencing in the Operations Manager role during
COVID-19 was challenging but also provided an
opportunity to get stuck straight into supporting our
participants, families and employees. I am grateful to
all the Board, Senior Management team, Program
managers, Coordinators, Disability Support Workers
and Supported Employees for your resilience and
ability to adapt in a challenging environment.

Looking forward to a year of growth and
diversification!

enquire today!

DAY SERVICES
LYNNE HINDLEMANAGER

" Coming to IDV makes me
happy, I have even learnt how to
catch public transport by myself"
On looking back of the last term of
2019 we had such huge plans for the
Day Service and our Participants.
However no one was aware that we
would soon be facing a Global
Pandemic. Regardless of the changes
that were to take place we had grown
the Youth Transition program,
YouthSpace by welcoming 6 new
school leavers . All settled in well over
the early months and the introduction
of the Fun Fit program soon became a
favourite. Another exciting
introduction was Afternoon Melodies
where we would invite entertainers
onsite and they would perform the
golden oldies for us to bop along too.
This took place Friday afternoons and
very quickly became the program
everyone wanted to attend. Once
Covid-19 limited our services we were
able to utilise staff to investigate and
create many fantastic resources. So

ACHIEVEMENTS

much time and energy went into

YouthSpace growth

aids and teaching resources. Another

Refurbishments of Macleod site

area that became a focus was on the

Transition programs expansion
Afternoon Melodies

developing games, communication

many refurbishments of our program
areas. The Macleod site is looking
brand new and we are keen for our
community to witness this once it is
safe to do so.

STEP BY STEP
LISA MILLS - MANAGER

" Step by Step makes me feel
calm and confident"
The heart of work undertaken by
all at Step by Step, is to inspire each
participant who accesses our program
to be the best they can be, and to
provide them with tools they require to
assist them in identifying and
maximising their full potentials. This is
achieved by working in collaboration
with the participants, families, and
external agencies. 2020 saw the
expansion of Step by Step,
introduction of the SLES program, and
the success of the Online Remote
Learning program which was
introduced in response to the
restrictions put in place. Our
partnerships with external agencies
within our community continues to
grow. We have been able to continue
and expand on our service offerings
including work placements,
educational courses, accredited
courses and resource development.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Work experience has continued to

Online Remote Learning

our partnerships with businesses to be

Introduction of the SLES program

able to provide this valuable

Expansion of the Step by Step site
Continued partnerships with Registered
Training Organsitions

prove essential and we have expanded

employment skills training. We look
forward to what 2021 will bring, as I am
sure we will have another exciting year
filled with laughter, challenges and
amazing achievements.

SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT

CHRIS LAING - MANAGER

" I have finished my Certificate
course"
Aurora products has continued to
provide employment and training
opportunities for our Supported
Employees in a variety of work
settings, complimented by skills based
training and individual ongoing
support. 2020 has seen the successful
completion of Certificate I in Transition
Education for 5 individuals and 6
individuals complete Certificate II in
Work Education. Aurora's Supported
Employees are given opportunities to
access other activities apart from their
employment. Some of which include,
being involved in Valid Advocacy
meetings, to partaking in a All Abilities
soccer club, to training in mindfulness,
personal hygiene, travel safety, and
how to vote. Unfortunately due to
Covid-19 changes needed to be made
to ensure safety for all. This has seen a
number of individuals not return to

ACHIEVEMENTS

work for some time. It was necessary

Introduction of new training packages

the introduction of and Online

5 employees completed Certificate I in

Engagement program, mindfulness

Transition Education
6 employees have completed Certificate
II in Work Education
Kitchen Renovations

to stay in touch with our population by

activity packs and regular phone
conversations. All our conversations
ended with "I can't wait to get back to
work". We can't wait to get back to
normal also.

RESIDENTIAL
CHERYL WILSON MANAGER

"This is my home, i love living
here"
Our residents have continues to
participate in a variety of activities
within the community. This includes
participating weekly in team sports
and sporting clubs including bowling,
cricket, soccer and basketball. Other
activities include, dinner dances, AFL
games, holidays, discos, holiday
programs, social groups, church and
other group based activites. As of
recent months, due to the COVID-19
pandemic, we have had to
accommodate to our residents being
in isolation and being unable to attend
their usual weekly activities. Staff have
been engaging the Residents in
various activities including Arts and
crafts, walking 1-1 with staff to ensure
the social distancing requirements are
being met, playing pool, gardening,
indoor exercise to maintain health and
wellbeing, music and dance. Special
days have been celebrated including
Christmas in July, birthdays, Daffodil
Day morning tea, spa days and days
devoted to different cultures. Keeping
contact with family has been very
important, be that face to face,
facetime and phone calls. Whilst this
has been a challenging time it is
always a delight to see the happy faces
of our lovely residents.

SUPPORT
SERVICES

TRACY HART - MANAGER

" It has been so much fun
hanging out with my friends"
The Out of Hours Supports program
has continued its year on year growth,
with 40 individuals now engaged in
the program. Support Services
provides weekend and Evening 1.1 and
group activities for people who may
not normally have the opportunity to
experience such events on their own.
Over the last year we have seen the
“ConnectUs” program, our group
based Out of Hours supports, grow on
an ongoing fortnightly Saturday basis,
and also during the ATSS term breaks.
We have also implemented another
group-based program, specifically for
our Step by Step participants,
“ConnectUs-Youth” which will run
weeknights and weekends for our
younger population, providing them
with choice and control over the
activities the group will participate in.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Although we have only run one camp
over the last year due to the challenges
we have faced this year, it was a major

ConnectUS Youth introduced

success. There were 9 Participants that

1:1 support continuation

attended Tootgarook, with amazing

Tootgarook camp

feedback from all that attended.

Expansion of service offerings

Moving forward Support Services will
be holding more Camps/Holidays
offering more experiences to our IDV
community.

RESPONSE TO
COVID-19
With all the success we have seen at IDV, 2020 has
also brought its challenges due to the World Health
Organisation declaring a Global Pandemic due to
Covid-19.
While this meant many changes to our face to face
service delivery there have been many highlights
and amazing achievements which have taken
place.
Our Participants continued to be engaged through
phone calls, well being packs, footy tipping
competitions and also through 1:1 Wellbeing
supports allowing them to access their local
community for fresh air and exercise with our staff
support.
Online Remote Learning was introduced at Step by
Step and Aurora with fantastic success. Many have
jumped on board and thoroughly enjoyed the
opportunity to continue their learning and socialise
with friends.
Online Zoom dance and music classes were
introduced by the Day Services team which has
created buzzes of excitement and many happy
faces.
Another highlight included the many site upgrades
which have taken place including new kitchens,
program spaces, and brighter and more modern
facilities.

BOARD MEMBERS
Sally Bennett - President
Sally Bennett is a Risk Management professional who
specialises in cultural change, embedding a risk and
governance cultures in organisations. Sally has worked with a
wide range of organisations including several disability
service providers, utilities, Local Government, Health,
Construction and Manufacturing, and ranging from medium
sector to large multinationals. Sally has also run her own
business, and enjoys bringing her business acumen to the
NFP sector.

Andrew McLeish - Vice
President/Secretary
Andrew is the Managing Director of Stopline Pty Ltd, which is
one of Australia's leading whistleblower service providers.
Andrew is a former law enforcement officer with Victoria
Police and brings with him extensive experience in corporate
governance, ethics, forensic investigations and cyber risk
management.Andrew's involvement with IDV continues his
interest in community support and service.

Peter Van HemelryckTreasurer
Peter Van Hemelryck has been a Chief Executive Officer of
industrial companies for over 38 years and has significant
organisational, administrative and financial management
skills. Peter is also a Fellow of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors. As a parent of children who have a
disability, Peter is a long standing and respected member of
Community Sector Organisations.

BOARD MEMBERS

Noel Toal
Owner and General Manager of a Cardboard Box
manufacturing business turning over $1.2m annually.
Previous to this he worked for nine years as member of the
Operations Executive and Regional Head of IT for a global
financial software development company. Noel has owned
other businesses in the past and has been in IT for 20 years.
Complementing this business and IT experience is a Bachelor
of Business (Computing) and a Master of Business
Administration (Executive).

Sam Pitruzzello
Sam is an experienced non-executive director with thirty
years' experience in the telecommunications, IT and financial
services industries. This included a successful IT professional
services firm that was sold to an ASX listed company in 2015.
His Board experience dates back to 2005 when he served as
non-executive director and treasurer for IDV. Sam re-joined
the IDV Board in 2020. From 2010 to 2015, Sam served as an
executive director on a number of start-ups and he currently
serves on the board of a fast growing Queensland based
technology start-up, CartonCloud, as a non-executive director
and Company Secretary. CartonCloud provides logistics
software to the SME market.. Early on in his career, Sam
worked as an engineer, product manager, project manager,
sales executive and consultant with a number of global
companies including Motorola, Honeywell and Ericsson. He
also held a financial services license for seven years as an
authorised representative with Count Financial and
Australian Unity.
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COMMITTEE'S REPORT
The committee members submit the financial report of IDV Inc for the financial year ended 30 June
2020
Committee Members
The names of the committee members in office at anytime during or since the end of the year are:
Sally Bennett (President)
Andrew McLeish (Vice President & Secretary)
Peter Van Hemelryck (Treasurer)
Noel Toal
Sam Pitruzzello (appointed 21/11/2019)
Fonda Gazis (resigned 22/11/2019)
Monica Jackson (resigned 21/09/2019)

Prinicpal Activities
The principal activities of the association during the financial year were:
The provision of training and support services, supported employment (business) services
and residential services to people with intellectual disabilities.

Significant Changes
No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the financial year.
Operating Result
The profit after providing for income tax amounted to $110,584 (2019: $103,106).
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the members of the committee:

Sally Bennett (President)

Peter Van Hemelryck (Treasurer)
5th October 2020
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IDV INC.
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
Note

General revenue

2020
$

2019
$

7,456,472

COVID-19 related income

2

Other income

1,049,000

7,866,401
-

20,603

23,500

(7,091,705)

(6,316,407)

Program expenses

(370,905)

(514,157)

Depreciation and amortisation expenses

(342,398)

(264,621)

Repairs and maintenance

(251,522)

(204,891)

Other expenses

(358,962)

(486,719)

110,584

103,106

Employee benefits expense

Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income:
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit
or loss:
- Gain on revaluation of land and buildings

15

Total other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year

-

843,393

-

843,393

110,584

The accompanying notes form part of these financial stataments
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946,499

IDV INC.
ABN 18 018 123 440

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 JUNE 2020
Note

2020
$

2019
$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Other financial assets
Contract assets
Other assets

3
4
5
6
7

1,029,401
328,414
3,141,341
333,000
67,350

719,268
487,656
3,133,778
290,448

4,899,506

4,631,150

3,750
4,290,455
342,805

3,750
4,255,957
-

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

4,637,010

4,259,707

TOTAL ASSETS

9,536,516

8,890,857

518,457
1,010,950
74,154
106,256

443,549
967,857
21,301
-

1,709,817

1,432,707

134,636
240,589

117,260
-

375,225

117,260

TOTAL LIABILITIES

2,085,042

1,549,967

NET ASSETS

7,451,474

7,340,890

1,238,115
6,213,359

1,238,115
6,102,775

7,451,474

7,340,890

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Other financial assets
Property, plant and equipment
Right of use assets

5
8
9

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Provisions
Contract liabilities
Other liabilities
Lease liabilities

10
11
12
13
14

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions
Lease liabilities

11
14

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

EQUITY
Reserves
Retained surpluses

15

TOTAL EQUITY

The accompanying notes form part of these financial stataments
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
Note

Retained
Surplus

Asset
revaluation
reserve

Total
Equity

$

$

$

Balance at 1 July 2018

5,999,670

Surplus for the year

394,722

103,106

Other comprehensive income

-

-

6,394,392
103,106

843,393

843,393

103,106

843,393

946,499

Balance at 30 June 2019

6,102,775

1,238,115

7,340,890

Balance at 1 July 2019

6,102,775

1,238,115

7,340,890

Total comprehensive income for the year
attributable to members of the association

Surplus for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year
attributable to members of the association
Balance at 30 June 2020

110,584

-

110,584

110,584

-

110,584

6,213,359

1,238,115

The accompanying notes form part of these financial stataments
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IDV INC.
ABN 18 018 123 440

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
Note
Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from customers (GST inclusive)
Payments to suppliers, employees (GST inclusive)
Interest received

2020
$

2019
$

8,456,369
(7,884,863)
57,257

7,681,087
(7,547,800)
82,422

628,763

215,709

Cash flows from investing activities
Payment for property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from property, plant & equipment

(372,856)
3,000

(339,728)
-

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(369,856)

(339,728)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand at beginning of financial year

258,907
708,055

(124,018)
832,073

966,962

708,055

Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash on hand at end of financial year

16 b

16 a

The accompanying notes form part of these financial stataments
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out
below. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

Financial Reporting Framework
The directors have prepared the financial statements on the basis that the Association is a non-reporting
entity because there are no users dependent on general purpose financial statements. These financial
statements are therefore special purpose financial statements that have been prepared in order to meet
the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Vic), the Associations Incorporation
Reform Regulations 2012 and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012. The
Association is a not-for-profit entity for financial reporting purposes under Australian Accounting
Standards.
New or amended Accounting Standards and Interpretations adopted
The incorporated association has adopted all of the new or amended Accounting Standards and
Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board ('AASB') that are mandatory for the
current reporting period.
Any new or amended Accounting Standards or Interpretations that are not yet mandatory have not been
early adopted.
The adoption of these Accounting Standards and Interpretations did not have any significant impact on
the financial
The following Accounting Standards and Interpretations are most relevant to the Association:
AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
The Association has adopted AASB 15 from 1 July 2019. The standard provides a single comprehensive
model for revenue recognition. The core principle of the standard is that an entity shall recognise
revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or services to customers at an amount that reflects the
consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services. The
standard introduced a new contract-based revenue recognition model with a measurement approach
that is based on an allocation of the transaction price. This is described further in the accounting policies
below. Credit risk is presented separately as an expense rather than adjusted against revenue.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers (continued)
Contracts with customers are presented in an entity's statement of financial position as a contract
liability, a contract asset, or a receivable, depending on the relationship between the entity's
performance and the customer's payment. Customer acquisition costs and costs to fulfil a contract can,
subject to certain criteria, be capitalised as an asset and amortised over the contract period.
AASB 16 Leases
The Association has adopted AASB 16 from 1 July 2019. The standard replaces AASB 117 'Leases' and for
lessees eliminates the classifications of operating leases and finance leases. Except for short-term leases
and leases of low-value assets, right-of-use assets and corresponding lease liabilities are recognised in
the statement of financial position. Straight-line operating lease expense recognition is replaced with a
depreciation charge for the right-of-use assets (included in operating costs) and an interest expense on
the recognised lease liabilities (included in finance costs). In the earlier periods of the lease, the expenses
associated with the lease under AASB 16 will be higher when compared to lease expenses under AASB
117. However, EBITDA (Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortisation) results improve as
the operating expense is now replaced by interest expense and depreciation in profit or loss. For
classification within the statement of cash flows, the interest portion is disclosed in operating activities
and the principal portion of the lease payments are separately disclosed in financing activities. For lessor
accounting, the standard does not substantially change how a lessor accounts for leases.

AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities
The Association has adopted AASB 1058 from 1 July 2019. The standard replaces AASB 1004
'Contributions' in respect to income recognition requirements for not-for-profit entities. The timing of
income recognition under AASB 1058 is dependent upon whether the transaction gives rise to a liability
or other performance obligation at the time of receipt. Income under the standard is recognised where:
an asset is received in a transaction, such as by way of grant, bequest or donation; there has either been
no consideration transferred, or the consideration paid is significantly less than the asset's fair value; and
where the intention is to principally enable the entity to further its objectives. For transfers of financial
assets to the entity which enable it to acquire or construct a recognisable non-financial asset, the entity
must recognise a liability amounting to the excess of the fair value of the transfer received over any
related amounts recognised. Related amounts recognised may relate to contributions by owners, AASB
15 revenue or contract liability recognised, lease liabilities in accordance with AASB 16, financial
instruments in accordance with AASB 9, or provisions in accordance with AASB 137. The liability is
brought to account as income over the period in which the entity satisfies its performance obligation. If
the transaction does not enable the entity to acquire or construct a recognisable non-financial asset to
be controlled by the entity, then any excess of the initial carrying amount of the recognised asset over
the related amounts is recognised as income immediately. Where the fair value of volunteer services
received can be measured, a private sector not-for-profit entity can elect to recognise the value of those
services as an asset where asset recognition criteria are met or otherwise recognise the value as an
expense.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Impact of Adoption
AASB 15, AASB 16 and AASB 1058 were adopted using the modified retrospective approach and as such
comparatives have not been restated. There was no impact on opening retained profits as at 1 July 2019.

The impact of the new Accounting Standards compared with the previous Accounting Standards on the
current reporting period is as follows:

Basis of Preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the mandatory Australian Accounting
Standards applicable to entities reporting under the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission
Act 2012, the basis of accounting specified by all Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations,
and the disclosure requirements of Accounting Standards AASB 101: Presentation of Financial
Statements , AASB 107: Cash Flow Statements , AASB 108: Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting
Estimates and Errors , AASB 1031: Materiality and AASB 1054: Australian Additional Disclosures.

The financial statements, except for the cash flow information, have been prepared on an accrual basis
and are based on historical costs unless otherwise stated in the notes. Material accounting policies
adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are presented below and have been
consistently applied unless stated otherwise. The amounts presented in the financial statements have
been rounded to the nearest dollar.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
a) Property, plant and equipment
All property, plant and equipment except for freehold land and buildings are initially measured at
cost and are depreciated over their useful lives to the association using the straight line method of
depreciation.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by the committee to ensure it is
not in excess of the recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of
expected net cash flows that will be received from the assets employment and subsequent
disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted to present values in determining
recoverable amounts.
Assets measured using the revaluation model are carried at fair value at the revaluation date less
any subsequent accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Periodic, but at least triennial,
valuations by external independent valuers are performed. In periods when the assets are not
subject to an independent valuation, the Directors conduct Directors' valuations. Revaluations are
performed whenever there is a material movement in the value of an asset under the revaluation
model.
b) Land and buildings
Land and buildings are measured using the revaluation model.
c) Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including buildings and capitalised lease assets, but
excluding freehold land, is depreciated on a straight-line basis over the asset’s useful life to the
Association commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are
depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful
lives of the improvements.
The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:
Class of Fixed Asset

Depreciation Rate

Plant and equipment
Motor vehicles
Land and buildings
Leasehold improvments

2.5% - 50%
20%
2.5%
2.5% - 10%

The assets residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of
each reporting period.
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s
carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
c) Depreciation (continued)
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount.
These gains or losses are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise. When
revalued assets are sold, amounts included in the revaluation surplus relating to that asset are
transferred to retained earnings.
d) Impairment of assets
At the end of each reporting period, the committee reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible
and intangible assets to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been
impaired. If such an indication exists, an impairment test is carried out on the asset by comparing
the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and
value in use, to the assets carrying amount. Any excess of the asset’s carrying amount over its
recoverable amount is recognised in the income and expenditure statement.

e) Trade and other receivables
Accounts receivable and other debtors include amounts due from members, customers,
participants of the association as well as amounts receivable from donors. Receivables expected to
be collected within 12 months of the end of the reporting period are classified as current assets. All
other receivables are classified as non-current assets.
f) Employee benefits
Short-term employee benefits
Provision is made for the Association’s obligation for short-term employee benefits. Short-term
employee benefits are benefits (other than termination benefits) that are expected to be settled
wholly before 12 months after the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees
render the related service, including wages, salaries and sick leave. Short-term employee benefits
are measured at the (undiscounted) amounts expected to be paid when the obligation is settled.
The Association obligations for short-term employee benefits such as wages, salaries and sick leave
are recognised as part of accounts payable and other payables in the statement of financial
position.
Contributions are made by the Association to an employee superannuation fund and are charged as
expenses when incurred.
g) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the association has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of
past events, for which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that
outflow can be reliably measured.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
g) Provisions (continued)
Provisions are measured using the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at
the end of the reporting period.
h) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three month or less.
i) Revenue and other income
Non-reciprocal grant revenue is recognised in profit or loss when the Association obtains control of
the grant and it is probable that the economic benefits gained from the grant will flow to the
Association and the amount of the grant can be measured reliably.
If conditions are attached to the grant which must be satisfied before it is eligible to receive the
contribution, the recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are
satisfied.

When grant revenue is received whereby the Association incurs an obligation to deliver economic
value directly back to the contributor, this is considered a reciprocal transaction and the grant
revenue is recognised in the statement of financial position as a liability until the service has been
delivered to the contributor, otherwise the grant is recognised as income on receipt.
Donations and bequests are recognised as revenue when received.
Interest revenue is recognised as it accrues using the effective interest method, until maturity of
investments and receipt into the financial accounts.

Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been established.
Revenue from the rendering of services is recognised upon the delivery of the service to the
customer.
All revenue is stated of services net of the amount of goods and services tax.
j) Trade and other payables
Accounts payable and other represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period
for goods and services received by the association during the reporting period that remain unpaid.
The balance is recognised as a current liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of
recognition of the liability.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
k) Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount
of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO).
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The
amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or
payables in the statement of financial position.
l) Contingent liabilities and contingent assets
There were no contingent liabilities or contingent assets in existence at balance date.
m) Accrued expenses
Services received by the Association or services that will be received relating to the reporting
period that have yet to be invoiced for, are recorded within the statement of financial position and
statement of profit and loss.
n) Income Tax
No provision for income tax has been raised as the Association is exempt from income tax under
Div 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

Financial Assets
The Association's financial assets are divided into the following categories which are described in
detail below:
- loans and receivables;
- available for sale financial assets; and
- held to maturity investments.
Financial assets are assigned to the different categories on initial recognition, depending on the
characteristics of the instrument and its purpose. A financial instrument’s category is relevant to
the way it is measured and whether any resulting income and expenses are recognised in profit or
loss or in other comprehensive income.
All income and expenses relating to financial assets are recognised in the statement of profit or loss
in the ‘finance income’ or ‘finance costs’ line item respectively.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Financial Assets (continued)
Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that
are not quoted in an active market. They arise principally through the provision of goods and
services to customers but also incorporate other types of contractual monetary assets.

After initial recognition these are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method,
less provision for impairment. Any change in their value is recognised in profit or loss.
The Association’s trade and other receivables fall into this category of financial instruments.

In some circumstances, the Association renegotiates repayment terms with customers which may
lead to changes in the timing of the payments, the Association does not necessarily consider the
balance to be impaired, however assessment is made on a case by case basis.
Held to maturity investments
Held to maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable
payments and fixed maturity. Investments are classified as held to maturity if it is the intention of
the Association's management to hold them until maturity.
Held to maturity investments are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest method, with revenue recognised on an effective yield basis. In addition, if there is
objective evidence that the investment has been impaired, the financial asset is measured at the
present value of estimated cash flows. Any changes to the carrying amount of the investment are
recognised in profit or loss.
Available for sale financial assets
Available for sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that do not qualify for inclusion
in any of the other categories of financial assets or which have been designated in this category.
The Association's available for sale financial assets comprise of listed shares.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Financial Assets (continued)
Available for sale financial assets (continued)
All available for sale financial assets are measured at fair value, with subsequent changes in value
recognised in other comprehensive income.
Gains and losses arising from financial instruments classified as available for sale are only
recognised in profit or loss when they are sold or when the investment is impaired.
In the case of impairment or sale, any gain or loss previously recognised in equity is transferred to
the profit or loss.
Losses recognised in the prior period statement of profit or loss resulting from the impairment of
debt securities are reversed through the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income, if the subsequent increase can be objectively related to an event occurring after the
impairment loss was recognised in profit or loss.
Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are classified as either financial liabilities ‘at fair value through profit or loss’ or
other financial liabilities depending on the purpose for which the liability was acquired.
The Association‘s financial liabilities include trade and other payables, which are measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.
Impairment of financial assets
At the end of the reporting period the Association assesses whether there is any objective evidence
that a financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired.
Financial assets at amortised cost
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets carried at amortised cost
has been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s
carrying amount and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the
financial assets original effective interest rate.

Impairment on loans and receivables is reduced through the use of an allowance accounts, all other
impairment losses on financial assets at amortised cost are taken directly to the asset.
Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against other expenses in
profit or loss.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Impairment of financial assets (continued)
Available for sale financial assets
A significant or prolonged decline in value of an available for sale asset below its cost is objective
evidence of impairment, in this case, the cumulative loss that has been recognised in other
comprehensive income is reclassified from equity to profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment.
Any subsequent increase in the value of the asset is taken directly to other comprehensive income.
Financial assets
All recognised financial assets are subsequently measured in their entirety at either amortised cost
or fair value, depending on the classification of the financial assets.
Classification
On initial recognition, the Association classifies its financial assets into the following category, those
measured at:
- amortised cost; and
- fair value through profit or loss FVTPL
Financial assets are not reclassified subsequent to their initial recognition unless the Association
changes its business model for managing financial assets.
Amortised cost
Assets measured at amortised cost are financial assets where:
- the business model is to hold assets to collect contractual cash flows; and
- the contractual terms give rise on specified dates to cash flows are solely payments of principal
and interest on the principal amount outstanding.
The Association's financial assets measured at amortised cost comprise trade and other receivables
and cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position.
Subsequent to initial recognition, these assets are carried at amortised cost using the effective
interest rate method less provision for impairment.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Financial assets (continued)
Amortised cost (continued)
Interest income, foreign exchange gains or losses and impairment are recognised in profit or loss.
Gain or loss on derecognition is recognised in profit or loss.
Financial assets through profit or loss
All financial assets not classified as measured at amortised cost as described above are measured at
FVTPL.

Net gains or losses, including any interest or dividend income are recognised in profit or loss.
Impairment of financial assets
Impairment of financial assets is recognised on an expected credit loss (ECL) basis for the following
assets:
- financial assets measured at amortised cost.

When determining whether the credit risk of a financial assets has increased significant since initial
recognition and when estimating ECL, the Association considers reasonable and supportable
information that is relevant and available without undue cost or effort. This includes both
quantitative and qualitative information and analysis based on the Association's historical
experience and informed credit assessment and including forward looking information.
The Association uses the presumption that a financial asset is in default when:
- the other party is unlikely to pay its credit obligations to the Association in full, without recourse
to the Association to actions such as realising security (if any is held); or
- the financial asset is more than 90 days past due.
Credit losses are measured as the present value of the difference between the cash flows due to
the Association in accordance with the contract and the cash flows expected to be received. This is
applied using a probability weighted approach.
Trade receivables
Impairment of trade receivables have been determined using the simplified approach in AASB 9
which uses an estimation of lifetime expected credit losses. The Association has determined the
probability of non-payment of the receivable and multiplied this by the amount of the expected loss
arising from default.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Impairment of financial assets (continued)
Trade receivables (continued)
The amount of the impairment is recorded in a separate allowance account with the loss being
recognised in finance expense. Once the receivable is determined to be uncollectable then the
gross carrying amount is written off against the associated allowance.
Where the Association renegotiates the terms of trade receivables due from certain customers, the
new expected cash flows are discounted at the original effective interest rate and any resulting
difference to the carrying value is recognised in profit or loss.
Other financial assets measured at amortised cost
Impairment of other financial assets measured at amortised cost are determined using the
expected credit loss model in AASB 9. On initial recognition of the asset, an estimate of the
expected credit losses for the next 12 months is recognised. Where the asset has experienced
significant increase in credit risk then the lifetime losses are estimated and recognised.
Financial liabilities
The Association measures all financial liabilities initially at fair value less transaction costs,
subsequently financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method.
The financial liabilities of the Association comprise trade and other payables.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
2020
$

2.

COVID-19 RELATED INCOME
JobKeeper subsidy
ATO Cashflow Boost

3.

Statutory receivables
Goods and services tax

1,049,000

-

966,697
53,728
8,711
102
160
3

707,652
11,212
205
196
3

1,029,401

719,268

8,428
310,535
(12,013)
306,950

376
495,728
(33,108)
462,996

21,464

24,660

328,414

487,656

25,245
3,116,096

21,481
3,112,297

3,141,341

3,133,778

3,750

3,750

OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS
CURRENT
Accrued interest
Term Deposits at amortised cost

NON-CURRENT
Shares in listed companies at fair value through profit or loss:
Heidelberg District Community Enterprise Limited

6.

-

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
CURRENT
Sundry debtors
Trade debtors
Less provision for impairment

5.

999,000
50,000

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Trading account
Term Deposit <90 days Maturity
Debit cards at amortised cost
Petty cash
Camps account
Donations account

4.

2019
$

CONTRACT ASSETS
CURRENT
Accrued income

333,000
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
2020
$

7.

OTHER ASSETS
CURRENT
Accrued income
Prepayments
Security deposit - Grimshaw Street

8.

2019
$

60,350
7,000

266,866
23,582
-

67,350

290,448

292,738
(80,324)
212,414

152,523
(63,394)
89,128

Land and buildings at fair value
Less accumulated depreciation

4,392,491
(699,281)
3,693,210

4,392,491
(629,793)
3,762,698

Plant and equipment at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

901,098
(598,359)
302,739

773,673
(488,672)
285,001

Motor vehicles at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

775,171
(693,079)
82,092

801,508
(682,378)
119,130

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Property improvements at fair value
Less accumulated depreciation

Total property, plant and equipment

4,290,455

Movments in the carrying amounts of each class of property, plant and equipment.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
2020
$

9.

2019
$

RIGHT OF USE ASSETS
Green Street
Less accumulated depreciation

55,484
(27,742)
27,742

-

Grimshaw Street
Less accumulated depreciation

381,895
(66,832)
315,063

-

342,805

-

10. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
CURRENT
Unsecured
Trade creditors
Sundry creditors
Salaries and wages payable
Salary packaging payable
Credit cards
Accrued expenses
PAYG Witholding
Superannuation payable

68,200
10,576
178,447
42,103
9,446
24,941
121,677
63,067

90,815
9,413
10,570
221,940
69,808
41,003

518,457

443,549

357,914
597,968
55,068

325,606
611,228
31,023

1,010,950

967,857

134,636

117,260

11. PROVISIONS
CURRENT
Provision for annual leave
Provision for long service leave
Provision for annual leave loading

NON-CURRENT
Provision for long service leave

12. CONTRACT LIABILITIES
CURRENT
Prepaid income

74,154
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
2020
$

2019
$

13. OTHER LIABILITIES
CURRENT
Prepaid income

-

21,301

28,000
78,256

-

106,256

-

240,589

-

14. LEASE LIABILITIES
CURRENT
Green Street
Grimshaw Street
NON-CURRENT
Grimshaw Street

15. RESERVES
Asset Revaluation Reserve
The asset revaluation reserve records revaluations of non-current assets.
Land & Buildings
Opening balance
Gain / (loss) on revaluation
Closing balance

1,238,115
1,238,115
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

16. CASH FLOW INFORMATION
(a) Reconciliation of Cash
Cash on hand at the end of financial year as included in the statement of cash flows is reconciled to
the related items in the statement of financial position as follows:
Cash
Cash at Bank

102
966,860

204
707,851

966,962

708,055

(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from operating activities with net surplus for the year
Operating profit

110,584

103,106

342,398
(3,000)

264,621
(36,893)

159,242
(168,691)
127,761
60,469

96,324
(460,999)
35,807
213,743

628,763

215,709

Non-cash flows in operating profit
Depreciation
(Profit)/loss on sale of assets
Changes in assets and liabilities
(Increase) decrease in debtors
(increase) decrease in prepayment and other assets
Increase (decrease) in creditors and other liabilities
Increase (decrease) in provisions
Net cash provided by operating activities

17. SUBSEQUENT EVENT
COVID-19 is not expected to have a significant impact on the Association. Management has
determined that there is no material uncertainty that casts doubt on the Association’s ability to
continue as a going concern. It expects that COVID-19 might have some impact, though not significant.

18. ENTITY DETAILS
The registered office of the Association is:
IDV Inc
88 McNamara Street
Macleod VIC 3085
The principal place of business is:
IDV Inc
88 McNamara Street
Macleod VIC 3085
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STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE
The committee has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity and that this special
purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note
1 to the financial statements.

In the opinion of the members of the committee of IDV Inc., the financial statements as set out on
pages 3 to 23:
1.

present a true and fair view of the financial position of IDV Inc. as at 30 June 2020 and its
performance for the year ended on that date in accordance with the accounting policies
described in Note 1 to the financial statements and the requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012, the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission
Act 2012, and Division 60 of the Australian Charaties and Not-for-profits Commission
Regulation 2013; and

2.

at the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that IDV Inc. will be
able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the committee under subdivision 60.15(2) of
the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

Sally Bennett (President)

Peter Van Hemelryck (Treasurer)

5th October 2020
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
to the Members of IDV Inc.
REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of IDV Inc. (“the Association”) which comprises the
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for
the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies, and the members of the committee (“the Committee”).
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Entity has been prepared in
accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act
2012 and the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Vic), including:
(a) giving a true and fair view of the Entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2020 and of its
financial performance for the year then ended; and
(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and
Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of the Entity in accordance with the
auditor independence requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards
Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (“the Code”) that are relevant
to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We confirm that the independence declaration required by Division 60 of the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, which has been given to the Committee
would be in the same terms if given as at the time of this auditor’s report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.
Information Other than the Financial Report and Auditor’s Report Thereon
The Committee are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the Entity’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2020 but does not
include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do
not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent

with the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this
regard.
Responsibilities of Management and the Committee for the Financial Report
Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair
view in accordance with the Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure
Requirements and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Vic) and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Entity’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intend to liquidate the
Entity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
The Committee are responsible for overseeing the Entity’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a
whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing
Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this
financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the management.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of the management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Entity’s ability
to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are

required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial
report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the Entity to cease to continue as a going concern.
•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the Committee regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.
We also provide the Committee with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and
other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where
applicable, related safeguards.

HLB Mann Judd
Chartered Accountants
Melbourne
5 October 2020

Nick Walker
Partner

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
We declare that, to the best of our knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions of
any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit of the financial report of IDV
Inc. for the year ended 30 June 2020.

HLB Mann Judd
Chartered Accountants
Melbourne
5 October 2020

Nick Walker
Partner

88 MCNAMARA ST MACLEOD, 3085
WWW.IDV.COM.AU
9459 8175

@idvMacleodAU

